
DODONI: Award for Export Excellence at the Greek Exports Awards 2023 

DODONI once again had its commitment to excellence recognised, winning four new distinctions at the 

2023 Greek Exports Awards ceremony held on April 21st, spotlighting the most important companies in 

the export sector. 

The company received the Gold Award in the categories Top Innovation in Exports and Top Branded 

Product for its PDO feta, and the Silver Award in the categories Top Greek Export Company and Top 

Industrial Export Company.  

For 60 years now, DODONI's dedication to innovation and quality has resulted in the development of 

new products and services which respond to the needs and preferences of consumers. Today, it 

maintains a presence in more than 50 countries worldwide, being a proud ambassador of the Greek 

diet and Greek products internationally.  

In addition, it remains faithful to its vision of producing products of excellent quality and flavour, 

ensuring that consumers abroad are able to enjoy the same unparalleled flavours for which DODONI 

products are renowned at the domestic market level. 

Mr Vassilis Vrohidis, DODONI’s Exports’ Director had this to say to say about the awards: ‘These awards 

reflect our continued efforts to expand into new and existing markets. We are particularly proud that 

the authentic Greek flavours of our products are now being transported to and recognised in more than 

50 countries around the world, and we continue to remain committed to producing 100%  pure Greek 

products with the main concern being excellent quality and unique flavours which makes us stand out 

both in the domestic and international market.’ 

It is the 11th consecutive year in which the Union of Diplomatic Officers of Economic & Commercial 

Affairs at the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, in collaboration with ethosEVENTS, the economic and business 

portal banks.com.gr, and the finance and investment magazine ‘HRIMA’ (MONEY) are organising the 

conference which has now become an institution for the export sector, the Greek Exports Forum, which 

was this year held together with the Greek Exports Awards 2023. 


